Division meetings may change locations or be held using a virtual platform. Please check your email or contact the Division office prior to each event for updated information.

**Thursday, October 5, 2023**

Time: 5:30 p.m. - Coordinated Bargaining Meeting  
6:00 p.m. - President’s Meeting  
6:30 p.m. - Workshop; Dinner will be served

**Why Union? Why be a Member? How to organize through one-on-one conversations.**

**Presenter: Andrew Dixon, UniServ Rep**

This workshop will explore why unions exist and why membership is important, and teach members how to speak with non-members about joining the union for reasons beyond “member benefits.”

If you work in Chester or Delaware County, you should attend the ESP Southeastern Division Meetings.

Follow-up information will be sent to your local officers approximately three weeks prior to the workshops.
Thursday, November 9, 2023

Time:  5:30 p.m. - Coordinated Bargaining Meeting
       6:00 p.m. - President’s Meeting
       6:30 p.m. - Workshop; Dinner will be served

A Year in the Life of a Leader - Tasks, Dates, and Opportunities

Presenter:  Andrew Dixon, UniServ Rep

This workshop will walk people through a year long cycle in being a member leader of a local, including important deadlines and dates. Some of these will vary depending on your local! We will also discuss opportunities for building programs using PSEA’s menu money opportunities.

Saturday, January 27, 2024

Time:   8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Southeastern Division
ESP Summit

Multiple sessions will be provided, including grievance training and one Chapter 14 eligible option. Full program will be determined and provided to members in advance of registration. A light breakfast and lunch will be provided.

Thursday, April 11, 2024

Location:  Pica’s Restaurant, 1233 West Chester Pike, West Chester, PA 19382
Time:    5:30 p.m. - Social
         6:00 p.m. - Dinner and Meeting
         6:45 p.m. - Guest Speaker from PSEA Government Relations

ESP Southeastern Spring Division
Annual Meeting and Dinner

This is our end of the year meeting to discuss events from the year. Representation from every local is encouraged at this meeting.